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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
The sailin gyear is definitely winding down.
Only a few dates remain on the Club
Calendar. The Annual General Meeting for
all members is on Nov. 9, at 6:30 PM in the
Clubroom. Our Turkey Regatta will be
raced on Nov.20, to be followed by a potluck dinner in the Clubroom. And
completing our Yacht Club year is the
Parade of Lights and the Yacht Club

Christmas Party with pot-luck hors
d'oeuvres and dessefts on December 10. To
find out how yon can help or what to bring
for the Turkey Regatta and the Christmas
Pat!.u call our super Fleet Surgeons,
Annmarie and Chuck Seymour, at 586-9153.
AND Remember to save Jan.14,2006 for
our Annual Installation and Awards Dinner.

Yacht Club Reciprocals for 2005
The following Yacht Clubs liave extended
reciprocal privileges to the members of
LMVYC for the year 2005. If you visit be
sure to have your current LMVYC
membership card with you and sign in at the
front desk. Not all clubs have food andlor
beverage service and those that do may only
offer bar and/or restaurant service on
weekends. Calling ahead to find out when
they're open is a good idea. Check out the
bulletin board in the Club Room for
additions to the list which may have come in
after this was printed.

YC
Club
Club

American Legion
Anacapa Yacht
Balboa Yacht
Channel Islands Naval YC
Corsair Yacht

949 - 673-5070
805 - 984-0211
949 - 673-3515

Club
Assoc.
Huntington Harbor YC
Lido Isle Yacht Club
Hollywood Yacht Club
Pierpoint Yacht CIub
Sea Gate Yacht Club

908 - 803- I343
619 - 685-7717
562 592-2186
949 - 673-5119
310 - 326- 4553
805 - 644- 6612
7 14 - 840-8049

South Shore
SunsetAquatic
Westlake Yacht

B

Cortez Racing

-

YC
949 - 646-3102
YC \y1^ar.$al,c.o1g
Club 18 - BB9-4820

Frnm the Editor:
Our Club has had some exciting sailing in
the last two rnonths. Our Fall Regatta
tightened tlre race for the Fleet Club
championships and got us all in the rnood
1'or the Fall Invitational Regatta on October
L I r,vas fortunate enouglr to be on the RC
boat tliat da1' 3r,4 enjo1'ed seeing ot6ers
battle for position at the start for a change.

Horvever I found it decideclly chastening to
rvatch at close hand. Craham Ner,vman. on
Horst's C-15 execute one expert dorvrrwind
-jibe afi"er another. That sail never Iost its
perfect shape! UnfortLrnately Rod u'as
watching too and rnade sure I noticed. All of
us on the R/C boat also got a l<ick out of the
junior sailors frorn Dana Point YC. Did the1,
ever knou'their stuff. and so polite too!
Septernber alu,ays comes with the

Oktoberfest cooked by the Weilers: Brats.
sauerlrraut, red cabbage, potato salad etc. ln
spite of nerv grandparenting duties with

babl'Harlev. thel'pulled it off u'ith their

%t fol

eora.(:(..,

The Cllub had several thaul< 1,'oLr letters fron-r
sailors rvho raced in oLrr Fall lnvitational.
Dar,id Bolton. tlie.junior sailing coaclr fi'om
Dana Point Yacht LllLrb, emailed. "Thunks to
eycryone ttl LMWC Jbr their outstcmding
kinclne,ys und genero,sih; cluring the regultu.
We ull hucl a lcrry'ic time . " And.junior sabot
mother. Lee Rakelly. also tvanted to thanl<
evervone for their l<indriess and hospitalitv
sal,ing "We'll be bnck in lhe Spr"ing!"

And rnember Eric Kaltenbach u'ho moved to
Arizona earllr tlris 1's2'' sent an email
u,anting to be reriiembered to everyone at
the Club. He and Candice are rvell and
errjol,ing Scottsdale. He's rvorking at a new
-job that requires a lot of travel. so Candice
keeps her bag packed too and joins him
u'henever she can get away from working on
the designs for tlreir neu'home rvhich u,ill
start building as soon as pennits are granted.

usual style.

Next Sunday rvill be the Top Skippers
Regatta. Always a keen competition
betrveen our best skippers and ver1, exciting
to watch. five races will be sailed in ten
Lalie Capri 14.2s rvith the skippers changing
boats out on the rvater after even race. I did
sal, it r.r,as exciting to r.vatch!
Sunset sailing is over for tlie ),ear ... didn't

Former Cornmodore Fon Koot got a surprise
visit from yours truly and Rod last r,veek
rvhen lve had seventeen hours in Phoenix.
We enjo1,'ed a lovell' dinner at their nerv

if she's
livin-e in Paradise! But the1, [s16 miss their
fi'iends at LMVYC and send love to all.
hotrre and Nott),'sa)/s she feels as

rve.just starl? Thanks are due DoLrg
Sheppard for setting the line and providing
starts everv Wednesd?)'fi'otr April until
October. Thanlis fi'orn all of us rvlio sailed
lvith vou. Doug.

I.{en'members
Tlre ClLrb is pleaseC to rvelcorne aboard our

i'l

neu,cst lnenrlret's.

I

David and Priscila lnglis" u'itlt son Jolrn.
{'ilenn Pou'ell and Rebecca Cr"een^ u,ith
Junior Menrber. D1'lan Pou,elL
We Ioolt fonvard to seeing 1'ou all a1 oul'
Anrrual Ceneral Meeting on Nor,. 9 (it's

t?

actualh a festive occasionl) alrd tlre Turlier,
Rc'gatta on Novernber' 20.
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WHAT A DAY!
THE FALL INVITATIONAL
Well all I can say is that that was otre of
the best Invitational Regattas I've seen
on the Lakel Congratulations are in orcier
to all who helpecl make this eveut such a
spectacular success. From evely thitrg I
hear and the feedback fi'orn the sailors
and clubs who took part, a very good
time indeed was had by all.
It took lots of hard work, planniug, and
cooperation by our officers and
committee members to pull it off
Special thanks are due to Chris Grahatn,
Dave Kem, and allthe worker bees at the
Lake who went to great lengths to ensure
that their end of it was all in place, plus
seeing that we had extra docking space
for our racers and visitors. Twenty-eight
boats were entered, with sailors fi'om
Alarnitos Bay YC, Balboa YC,
Califorrria Yacht Club, Chula Vista
Yacht Club, Dana Point YC, Newport
Harbor YC, Santa Clara Racing
Association (fi'orn San Diego), and our
own LMVYC Thistle, Capri 14.2, C-|5,
and Finn fleets taking part.

There were SABOTS ...
.
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lengths of the finish line on a port tack,
and, intent on finishing, failed to notice
an Adult Sabot also preparing to finish
... on a starboard tack. Corning too close
to the other Sabot she was hailed for

interfering. With a quick "Sorry", Kate
executed her penalty turns in smaft
fashion and therr crossed the finish line.
What a cool, classy, sailor!

And C-15s ...

We welcomed back to the Lake,
champion C-l -5 sailors Barret and Randy
Sprout fi'orn CYC with a l" place win,
but Horst Weiler rvith Graham
Ner,vman,(see above) and Bob Auderson
with crew George Honeycutt, fiom
ABYC, gave them stiff cornpetition for

their win.

AND THISTLES --- OH MY!

The Adult Sabot class had sailors fi'orn
BYC, rvith one ringer fi'om our Club,
Bud Corning, tying for l" place rvith
Pinky Greene fi'orn BYC, atrd revealiug
he liadn't sailecl a Sabot in forty years.
What a corneback! Dana Point Jutrior
Sailing Chair, David Bolton brought
their Club's six boat can'ier Sabot trailer
and corrvoyed north with five sailors and
sor.ne paretrts.

One eager junior sailor Kate RaKelly
fi'orn Chula Vista YC had her boat
docl<ed here at I AM, ready to go! A
ver;'.ir-urior sailor - ladies clon't adrnit
their age- but rvas she rule arvat'el IIr otte
close finislr slie r,vas within three boat

The Thistles ... arrd oh those beautiful
spintrakers! We have to thank our avid

Thistle sailor Don Scliaffirer for really
beating the drurns to get the great turnout
of eight Thistles. What a sight that rvas,
to see tliem running clorvnrvrnd in l2 to
l4 l<not breezes rvith their colorful
'chutes billorving out in fi'ont! We

generously let some of the visitors take
horne l'' and 2"o place in that class. Bul
wait'til the Spring Regatta!

THERE WERE CAPRI

74.2s

;::

Silently, srnoothly, flying dorvnwind,
with their huge mainsails all the way out,
and the sun shining through rnaking tlre
sails ahnost transparent, belied the
intense cornpetition taking place. Willi
Hugelshofer clearly in the lead, showed
the visitors the way to the marks. This
newly active fleet added rnuch to the
fi'iendly cornpetitive atmosphere of the
day.

S/C Roger Robison, who was out of the
couutry on business, deserves a special
hand for loaning his Thistle AND his
Finn to friends fi'om Dana Point YC.
Sonney Gibson sailed away with a 2"d
place in Roger's Thistle and Jeremy
Quinton a 3'u in his Finn.

SUMMING UP A GREAT DAY

Randy Tiffany, with crew Chuck
Seymour, did a yeomarl job; in his Capri
14.2 seeing to it that tlre winner in the
fleet, Susan Taylor fi'orn CYC had to
eam her win over R/C Tony Musolino sailing with grandson Matthew, and
hirnself; and then putting on the dinner
afterwards! Walking down the corridor
to the Clubroorn and savoring the aron'la
of Randy's lasagna, and raviolis and
Bolognaise sauce - Nobodl/ was late to
dinnerl

AND THE MIGHTY FINNS!
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Backing up all this sailing activity was
the "Lanci Crew". The morning started
early for Jewell Corning who set up our
coffee and munchies to r,velcorne the
racers and S/C Frank Foumier, our very
active Port Captain who first hoisted all
our flags and then was on hand to direct
visitors in the parking lot, rneet and greet
all our visitors and see that launching
space was available for them, and help
thern tie up. He wopked with Rod
Simenz, Jr. S/C Rick Quick and R/C Jack
McCollurn checking that all our racing
rnarks rvere clearly lettered and
numbered with the help of the great
LMVA lifeguard crew who also hovered
close all day to rnor-ritor the sailors,
pafticularly the Sabots who irad solne
tough sailing in the strolig winds. But it's
cerlainly a tribute to the Sabot sailors'
skill that only one Sabot sailor capsized.
Race Chair iack McCollurn, our PRO for

€i-j"

the day, organized the race cornrnittee;

-

Frank Foumier, Susanna Hugelshofer,
Rod and Audrel, Simetrz., and also sarv
that the mark set boat was iu capable
Iiands with Doug Sheppard at the wheel,
aided by Donna Freeman, Bob and.lean
Mather and several of our lnvitational

1i:s*:
i1o'F

Sorne of the most beautiful sights of the
day starred the Finn class, (ptctures
should be posted, with all the other
pictures fi'orn the Invitational, on our
rvebsite b),the tilne you reaci this, thanks
to Websile coordinator S/C Roger
Robison; click on lrall Invitational)

related guests. With a boat at each end of
the line, the starting line rvas readily
ad^lusted for rvind shifts and the
temporary buoys set 1'ol'the rvindward
leervard courses used by the Sabots and
the C 14.2s. They were also able to keep
a vigilant eye for OCS boats! And at the
end of the day, nary a protest ancl our
2005 Fall lnvitational finished on the
same high note that it began.
Audrey Siurenz

The Wayfarer is inherently stable, difficult
to capsize and easily handled by a crew
of two. Wayfarers have crossed the
North Sea several tirnes; have sailed frorn
Scotland to Iceland and circurnnavigated
Lake Huron, Lake Ontario and Georgian
Bay. That proves it's a great ctuiser, but
the planing hull and large sail plan rnakes
for an excellent racer too. (see
picture of sister boat at left)
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This wonderful boat is available seven
day a week to any experienced dinghy
sailors in the club. Just contact our Poft
Captain, Frank Fournier and get checked out.
Once you are checked out call Frank
each time you wish to use it.
The

CIub Wayturer!

What's a wayfarer? Well, Webster says a
wayfarer is a traveler - that would be
Bob VanPelt or several other of our well
traveled club members. But the nautical
listing of world wide sail boats shows
that a Wayfarer is a dinghy. It's a 15' 10"
sloop the Class Association web site says
is by far the most popular dinghy of its
kind. Over 10,000 have been built and

LMVYC

You rnay even want to race it in one of our
regattas, but call Frank early because it's
strictly first come first served. Don Schaffner
acquired a "woody" Wayfarer he tracked down
in Canada and has restored to shor.vroom
condition. Don has enjoyed cruising and racing
the boat since the festive Christening cerelnolly
held in fi'ont of the Club earlier. this year!

Rod Sirnenz

has one!

Capri 14.2 National Association, US National Championship Reeatta. September 17-18"
2005. Mission Bav. San Dieso
Mild temperatures, sunny skies, and moderate to light

The event attractecl tr,venty-one entrants, thirteen in the

winds set the stage fbr great competition. Mission Bay

Gold Fleet and eight in Silver. Arizona Yacht CIub,

Yacht Club. the host club, rvas buzzing with activity

Dana Point Yacht Club, Shoreline Acluatic Center,

early Saturclay morning. especially r.vith visitors

California Yacht ClLrb. San Diego Yacht Club. Lake

nroving about and readying their boats fbr launch.

Mission Vie.io Yacht Club, and the host, Mission Bay

There were a lanriliar ferv rvho cirove in fi'om Arizona.

Yacht Club. r,r'ere all represented with eager and leady

MBYC has an extensive lacilify with super

to go sailors. Silver Fleet Skippers Randy Tiffany and

accommoclations

lbr members and visitor parking,

Tony Musolino rvere there rvith Crews Willi

boal stolage, launch/haul-out witlr Lrvo hoists. and

l-lLrgelshol'er and Florst Wei ler.

three. maybe Ibur, bays near the launch area outfilled

Leaving Mission Vie.io aboul 8.00 AM, alier a quick

r.r,ith fi'esh r,vater taps and hoses to rinse the

rigs. Oncc

75 mile drive south. rve'arrived I,vith plenty ol'time to

you have been there a f'el times, you get the hang of it

spale Ibr check-in. registration, breakfast out on the

and tlrc Iosistics hecorncs roulirrc.

patio.

Regatta Chairman Brian Anclerson and

Principal Race Off-rcer Scott McKay got tlie event

Point standings fbr first and seconcl place were 9 and

tundenvay rvith greetings ancl the Skippers Meeting at

l6 respectively, with skipper Cathy

l0:30 AM.

Richard Hockaday claiming the Silver Fleet

The first Warning Signal rvas to be at noon, rvitl.r

Championship. We are happy that Randy and Willi

seven races scheduled

- four on Saturday

and three on

Sunday. Five races r,vere required befbre one discarcl

A familiar three minute rolling

rvor-rld lre allowed.

Jol11, nn6

.,.t"

were able to move in and lake honors for second place
through their 3 - 4

- | llnishes on Sunday.

That lasl

race \.vas close bettveen the first, second, and third

-

starting sequence and a selection of four windrvard

place finishers rvith tl.re t"lvo of us from LMVYC.

leeward courses were included.

Congratulalions to Willi and Randy. They worked

Talk about getting pumped early in the game. Florst

hard at it. and did rvell for themselves and our Club. I

and

I scored

a bullet

lengthy rvindr.vard

in the lirst race rvhich was

- leervard - windward

think the tuning adiustments (some closely guarded)

a

-leeward

-

made betlveen the Saturday and Sunday races ancl

finish course. Local MBYC skipper Cathie Jolley and

increased determination helped make a difference on

crew Richard Hockaday were inches behind and

Sr,rnday and the

placed second. Closely overlapped, we were the

The racing competition, "Do your Own BBQ

windw'ard boat on a starboard tack and headed toward

Dinner" Saturday evening, and the Trophy Awards

the leeward end of the finish line, ivhich was favored.

program with all the excitemenl out on the Club deck

Shortly after our boat crossed the finish line,

on Sunday made for an eventful weekend and

comedy set in. Horst's body language and vocal

gratifling experience. We all had the pleasure of Mr.

expressions were comparable to what I have witnessed

Frank Butler, founder ancl hands

fiom some ltalians, family and friends included. He

of Catalina Yachts, being there to join everyone.

rvas making me feel at home.

I had tesponded

a "wee

flnal outcome.

-

on Chief Executive

Driving all the rvay fi'om the San Fernando Valley

bit" to his repeated,commands of "go left" and

with

fbrtunately. we made it. Whew!

gathering and support the event with generous raff.le

Finishing 5 - 4 -5 in the next three races and racking

prizes was quite a gesture.

up l5 points, put us in fourth position fol the day. Our

The folks at the Mission B ay YC did a super job in

outlook remained positive. Our glass rvas "hal{lfull",

hosting the event and the race management

with three races to go on Sunday. The MBYC pair that

exceptional. A hearty thanks to Horst for his patience

lve "irrched out" in the first race- \4ere first for the day,

and interest in promoting the sport to the mutual

fbllorved by another MBYC skipper/ crew rvho placed

benefrt of our membership and Club. It was our

second. Randy and

Willilbllorved in third place.

a quick turn-around that evening to address the

r.vas

second competition in the Nationals together. and lr,e

covered a lot of territorv durins ourcomnrute over the
Presurning all seven race schedule r,r,ould be raced,

rveekend.

what would it take to move up to third or maybe

I-lopelilfy we can rouncl up more Capri 14.2 fleeL

seconcl? Three bullets would be a stretch, yet

skippers and crew next year. We have oulstanding

possible. As it turned out rve finishecl 2 - 2 - 3. With

range and depth in racing skills lvithin our

the cliscarc'|. rve rackec{ up

l7 points. It placed us in a

still lvorkirrg at

iL. IrorLunately"

CIub. I

anr

we al'e able l.o venture

tie r.vith MBYC locals Fred .Iohnsolr and Janiie

out in conrpetitions through the spirit of teamrvork and

l-lollman; it was broken in their f-avor

having fun.

a respectable fburth.

ancl r,ve

finished

Things are Good!

Tony

LMWC sailors
Tetsuyo

get around

- inclutling

one of our Junior Members,

Kashimurs. It att began on ...

August 06, 2005-l had a trip to Japan. Of course, I have gone to Japan irr the past many times, and yet I
didn't seem to remetnber the humidity. In fact, I didn't seem to remernber anything. Anyway, I had many
trips to many places: to my uncle/aunt's home for three days, my rnother's aunt's house for about a week,
and the Aichi expo. for two days. Let me explain in detail.

l.

I arrive at my grandparetrts' house: a two-story house with three bedrooms: two

on the second
spent most of my trip there...playing games, going fishing, taking walks,
etc. I had about,...30 rnosquito bites on rnytrip to Japan, I learned to wear long pants so as to
protect myself from them. (l have also learned that one could not survive without a working cooler
in one's room.) Practically I was doing nothing for about a week.
2. After that week I had mentioned, I made a trip to my aunt's house: another two-floored house with
about 4 bedroorns. On the second day since I stopped there, I was taken to a place to Nikko, i1 the
mountains of Japan with rny uncle and cousin. We winded up curving slopes, drove through
llarrow roads, and we finally made it. (Unfortunately, I couldn't really describe the scenery too
much, as I was busy playing with my cousin than watching outside, so forgive rne...) The area
was covered in forests attd, for the most paft, fog. The fog was so thick that you can barely see
even 5 meters ahead of you. Anyway, we walked through countless ternples and shrines and
castles, taking pictures with my disposable camera, then soon we arrived at a waterfall, which was
unfoftunately covered by a dense fog, so I couldn't take a picture of it. ..In the end, we went horne
(by this I mean my cousin's horne) and ate dirurer, then slept.
3. After all this...action, I was taken back to my grandparents' house to do even more nothing for
another week. . . Except for the kaitensushi restaurant, of cours e. Kaitensushi me6ns "rotating
sushi" in Japanese, so there were, in fact, numerous plates of many different types of sushi-all
revolving around on a conveyor belt. That basically meant I was snatching sushi off of that belt
like it i,vas nobody's busiuess- shlirnp, tuna, salmon, squid, etc. I stuffed myself with raw fish, and
I was lnore than satisfied.
4. Soott, I was taken to Nagoya, a city in the providence Aichi, where the expo was held. (That's why
the expo is Aichi expo, right?) Anyway, my grandmother and I first stopprO ut Okazaki for a few
hours (spending a little time with my other aunt), left for Nagoya, to rny mother's aunt/uncle's
house, which, this time was three stories high. My mother's younger cousins had also visited (one
had picked us up) and took me to the Aichi Expo.
5. This was the true reason that I went to Japan (aside fi'orn the fact of visiti; ry relatives): going to
the Aichi expo. Since so much happened there, I'll rnake it brief: rny mother s cousin and I went
to these intemational pavilions: Swiss, British, American, English, Polish, a French restaurant,
Egyptian, Chiuese, Mongolian, Russiau, Italian, and the UK. We also went to a marnmoth
exhibition, v,'here a real mammoth was preserved. (Basically, the expo was actually about
preserving the environment [I think], or something like that, and every country in the world was
participating in showing off solne of their stuff. Actually, I'm not really sure about what the expo
was really about, but anyway...By the way, I've still got the map of the expo that we hacl used to
guide us through all the pavilions...heh...) Oh yeah, I also had departed to the expo fi-om atrarn
station by the ways of a rnaglev train...I have heard, though, that it will be wrecked after the expo
ends...There is more info on the expo, however, on www.expo2005.orjp
6. After all of that, I rnade a short trip to rny other grandmother (on rny father's side), and there, I
met many people: rny OTHER aunt, rny OTHER grandrnother, and my trvo OTHER cousips. I
rvas tired, but willing to tnake the trip...strangely, I ternernbered the "smell" of the second floor of
the house, which was used as a storage place...Yes, that was randorn. Please forgive rne for
saying.. . anything random. Yeah -Tetsuya Kashimura.

floor, one on the first.

I

